So many today struggle with discouragement, despair and hopelessness. Sometimes it seems this world is designed to suck every last ounce of hope out of us. Even Jesus Christ experienced horrendous circumstances—being betrayed, abandoned by His closest friends, tortured and enduring excruciating pain as He died.

God offers a solid hope that goes beyond anything we can discover on our own. Faith and hope help us see the truth that is unchanging and God’s promises that are unbreakable.

We can grow in hope with the help of the Holy Spirit. God offers us this gift of power and love and a sound mind by putting His very nature within us. Hope and faith grow as we study the promises of the Bible and the examples of how God has fulfilled those promises.

God’s plan is to save us and give us a meaningful life now and forever. He offers us a future filled with hope! He wants to share all things with us and to make us His sons and daughters. God offers the hope of eternal life! Jesus is preparing to welcome His followers abundantly into the everlasting Kingdom of our Lord and Savior. He wants us to have that wonderful sense of belonging, of being at home—forever!